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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this investigation is to compare the influence of circuit strength training  between block and
nonblock systems concerning the physical fitness components on the beginner sprinter male athletes. Sample
was taken from 60 of 151 targets population using purposive random sampling technique, then divided into two
groups treatments by ordinary matching pairing technique based on pretest. The measurement was carried out
at the beginning and the end of treatment (training program) concerning to the speed, flexibility, strength, and
power of leg muscle. The result of the research based on the pretest-posttest data analysed by t-test showed the
significant increases of the both treathment group for all respons variables. Comparison of both treathment
group based on posttest data showed the significant differences only on 36 meters (40 yard)spee d running.
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INTRODUCTION
To achieve high performance ~ sports, especially the number of short distance runninq (sprint}, necessary

preparations are mature early and planned on a beginner athlete, in the form of guidance to the basic components
of physical fitness, technique, and mental. Mastery of technique and mentality will only succeed if the basic
components of an adequate physical fitness have been established (1 ). Physical Fitness is a readiness and
ability of agencies to do their jobs efficiently without causing significant fatigue (2). Basic components of physical
fitness must be interested in sprinter beginners are: 1) leg muscle strength, 2) the speed of moving (running), 3)
leg muscle power, and 4) flexibility, (3,4,5,6). Each component requires time and special training methods, such
as plyometrics training methods to increase muscle power, methods of stretching exercises to improve flexibility,
strength training methods to increase muscle strength. To overcome the limitations of time to develop each
component of the maximum physical fitness, and overcome boredom in the process of training, then the short
distance running coaches usually use the method of strength training circuit (circuit strength training).

Circuit strength training methods are a form of systsmatic strength training conducted sequentially in a set of
exercises and consists of some form of exercise, as well as the time interval workout inter station one to form the
next exercise, and involve all muscles, especially the large muscles (7.8 .)Training system Is the system used is
usually non-aligned bloc and the system.

The system block is part of the circuit form of exercise that consists of several different forms of exercise, for
the same exercise carried out/ completed one by one according to the number of sets, and there are exercises
inter station break. While the non-aligned system is of the form of circuit training consisting of several different
forms of exercise undertaken I completed in sequence in accordance with the number of sets, and there Is a
break antarbentuk exercise. In the block system, the break was not too long, so it is not enough time to recover
from fatigue. Less muscle contraction can be maintained steadily because lactic acid accumulation in muscle is
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